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FILL THE CHART USING THE EXPRESSIONS:

MONDAY
MORNING
SATUDAY
DECEMBER 15TH
MIDDAY
NIGHT

IN

SPRING
2017
MONDAY MORNING
HOLIDAY
MY BIRTHDAY

WINTER
10:30
WEDNESDAY EVENING
SPRING
BEDTIME
SUNDAY
SUNRISE

ON

AT

Type in the verbs in the future (going to).
positive
1. Mr Potts (sell) ______ his house.
2. Our neighbours (spend)__________ their next holidays in the Caribbean.
Negative

1. I (tell/not)___ you the secret.
2. ¿She (ring/not)____ me.

Interrogative
1. (you/help/me)
2. (she/study/in Glasgow)

MIXED EXERCISE
Fill in the gaps with the present simple, present continuous or the past simple:
1. I (to play) -------------------- tennis yesterday but I (not to win) -----------------------------.2. John (not to
write) -------------------------- letters very often; he (to prefer) -------------------------phoning.3. She (not to go) -----------------------to work yesterday because she (not to feel) -----------------------well.4. The polar ice cap
(to consist) -----------------------------of millions of tons of ice.5. You (not to help) ----------------------------- your
brother, didn't you? - No, I (to go) --------------------------to the dentist.6. Where (Mr Moore - to fish) ----------------------------- at the moment? I (not, to know) --------------------7. How (you - to go) -------------------------- to
school? - I (to go - always) ---------------------------- by bike.8. My grandfather (not to go) ------------------------- to school by bike, he (to go) ------------------- on foot.9. last month, we (to enjoy) ----------------- swimming
in a five star hotel. It (to be)--------------- wonderful.10. He last (to write) ----------------------------- three
months ago.11. Be quiet, please! I (to watch) ----------------------------- a film.12. (you - to know) ---------------------------- where your brother is? - Oh, I (to meet) --------------------him an hour ago, at Richmond
Brigde.13. (you - to know) -----------------------------where your brother (to be) ----------------------------lastnight? - He (to spend) -------------------- the evening with his friends.14. James!! Where (Dorothy - to
be) -------------------------- ? - She is outside. She (to play) -------------------------- with her baby sister.15.
What (Dorothy - to do) ----------------------------- last night? - She (to study) -----------------------------French
and (to talk) ----------------------------- to her friends on the phone. => (she - to study) ----------------------------hard?- Yes, of course, she ---------------------.

WRITE ABOUT YOUR LAST HOLIDAYS. FIVE LINES

Name all the means of transportation you can take around a city:

DRAW the man-made and natural features:
Man-made features

Natural features

Circle the correct answer then write next to each sentence if it is a plan, prediction, offer, promise, etc.

Choose the best preposition of movement and write an example of the ones that aren’t the answer.
Q1
He goes ____ disco techs every night.
to
across
down
towards

Q2
You must walk ____ the bridge.
into
across
down
along

Q3
Walk ____ the street and turn left.
around
onto
down
across

Q4
That woman going ____ the supermarket is my mother.
into
onto
across
off

Q5
Sally is talking ____ Michael.
to
off
through
up

Q6
The cat jump_____ the wall
In
On
Inside
onto

vocabulary
label the parts of a car:

Reading
8 Read the e-mail and answer the questions.
To: carlalrac@ns.com

From: sallas@ns.com

Subject: Madrid!

Hi Carla!
Today I got up at seven thirty because I was very excited about being in Madrid. I
woke my parents and we had a big breakfast. We left the hotel at half past nine and
took an open-top bus around the city. I was taking a lot of photos when it started to
rain. We got off the bus and went to a nice restaurant. We had paella for lunch. It was
delicious! Then we went to the Prado Museum and saw the paintings. My favorite
painter was Velazquez. After that we went back to the hotel and took a shower. This
evening we’re going to see a flamenco show. I think I’ll stay out really late tonight. I l
love Madrid!
Sally

a What time did Sally get up?
_____________________________________________________
b What did they have for lunch?
_____________________________________________________
c Who was her favorite painter in the museum?
_____________________________________________________
d Where did they go after the museum?
_____________________________________________________
e What are they going to do in the evening?

